Week 7 – THURSDAY, 13th JUNE

LEADERS’ NEWS
Term 2 takes a long
time to get started,
and before we know it
we are counting down
the
weeks
until
holidays!

DATES TO REMEMBER
JUNE
17-19
14
14
28
JULY
5

Year 3/4 Mylor Camp
Assembly – Rm 1& 20 host – 2.20pm
Last day for Strawberry Fair Drawing competition
entries
French Day

This is the first year we have run camps in the winter
Music is Fun
months, and fingers crossed our Year 3 and 4 students
Last Day of Term 2
will embrace being outdoors at Mylor Camp next week.
2.10 dismissal
Our Year 5 students certainly enjoyed their experience at
Casual clothes day - gold coin donation
El Shaddai, and once again the Council and myself
Term 3 starts
22
acknowledge the excellent work of our staff and supportive
parents to provide a valuable outdoor education programme for all our students. Many of our pre-service teachers
have given up their holidays to be included in the camps, and we understand what a big call that is after a 6 week
teaching block.
Dennis Shanahan has requested 3 months leave to pursue employment
opportunities in Queensland, with a view to move there permanently with
his family. We are excited for Dennis and his family, but he has been a
major part of EPS for the past 10 years as OSHC Director, and will be
sadly missed by us all, particularly regular OSHC attenders who treat him
as a friend and a “dad”. Once Dennis has established himself he will
return to school so we can farewell him and the boys at Assembly later
Term 3. He will finish at the end of week 9 this term, and Malanie will
confidently take on the role while Dennis is on leave and decides on his
future.
Prizes for Fun Run have been selected, and it is expected we have collected almost $10,000 from this very successful
fund raiser. We are purchasing a shed for storage of Nature Play equipment, as well as trolleys full of Investigative
play materials and exciting new features to the space. Our Bike shed STEM team are also well on the way to making
adaptations to the bike shed to improve storage and access to this area. We were fortunate to receive a grant from
SACA for over $14,000, which has helped fund our 2 new practice cricket pitches, which will have retractable nets.
All these projects are achievable through the hard work and commitment of staff, students and community to ensure
the school looks as amazing as we do.
If you drive down Edward Street and have noticed our notice board has gone; stay tuned for a modern, digital sign
which will add a facelift to our north -west corner.
Anna Weir,
our PA teacher for 2019

Year 5 Rooms 1 & 2 on camp fun at El Shaddai

Kathy Papps

Room 22 doing
some painting for
Reconciliation week.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR SENIOR CHOIR
Congratulations to the Senior Choir on your assessment in Week 5! Robyn Filmer, the Principal Conductor from the
Festival of Music came to hear the choir perform 3 chosen songs, and then a couple of songs of her choice. The choir
sang beautifully and were awarded a “B” as their overall grade. This is above where we were expected to be so well
done to all of you for your hard work and dedication. Lucy Standish - Choir Teacher

FUNDRAISING NEWS
ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS
Last chance.......Please return your book if not needed or pay either on-line or at
the cashier‘s office. Entertainment books are $70 and available in book or
digital form.
Follow this link to order your membership now!
http://www.entbook.com.au/161e373
WOOLWORTHS EARN AND LEARN
From now until June 25th 2019, you can collect stickers at Woolworths that go towards Earn
& Learn points. For every $10 you spend at Woolworths (excluding the purchase of tobacco,
liquor and gift cards), you will receive a sticker. These stickers can then be given to your
children to collect on a special sticker sheet. Once it is completed, they can simply bring it
back here to school or you can drop them into your local Woolworths collection box. The
more points we earn, the more we can redeem from a choice of over 10,000 educational
resources including mathematics and English resources, art & crafts materials and much,
much more! We are grateful for your support and look forward to a successful program. If you
have any questions, please ask me.
Liza Button

COMMUNICATION CHANNELS – Skoolbag App
DON’T MISS OUT ON ANYTHING… A SIMPLE AND GREAT WAY TO BE IN TOUCH!
Please remember to select your groups, and enable notifications, some people haven’t been receiving their
messages
If you haven't got the Skoolbag app then maybe this is your opportunity to download it as it is free from the App store
and it helps you to keep in contact with the school and you can also do absences 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

WALKING SCHOOL BUS
Congratulations also to Lilly, Sydney, Georgia, William, Owen, Kathy, Lizzie, Jade, Claire, Colbie,
Chelsea, Grace, Johnny, who have walked to school 10 walks, enjoy your free ice block.
Judy Fitzpatrick

FINANCE NEWS 2019
Unpaid School Fees are now being collated and sent off to the Department’s Debt Collection service. If
you don’t have a formal Payment Plan in process, it is in your best interest to make contact with me urgently on 8293
2753.
There are a number of excursions and incursions coming up that, in part, access the 2019 Event Levy. For your ease
of mind, you can pay the balance of your student’s Event Levy at any time. This way, you don’t need to find cash to
send in with the reply slips for excursions and incursions. The $60 is used up each year by every class; so it’s entirely
your decision to either pay upfront, or ‘as you go’. Call me if you have any queries.
Jen Goodman - Business Manager

NO SCHOOL BANKING IN WEEK 10!
There will be no School Banking in week 10, Term 2.
We are not able to hold Dollarmites deposit wallets
at school for privacy and security reasons. Please
keep your wallet at home and send it in again in
Week 1, Term 3 on School Banking day.
Thank you for your understanding.
Katrina and Jo
School Banking Co-ordinators

STRAWBERY FAIR NEWS
The date has been set,
Sunday 3rd
November!
Please add this to
your calendar.

This is a fun day; our major
fundraising event, which doesn’t happen without lots of parent volunteer time to help. It’s a great way to be involved
and meet others. Please be involved, please come to our next meeting to find out more about it.
DRAWING COMPETITION – due date,
Friday 14th June. Please read below for more
information re this.

RAFFLE / SILENT AUCTION
DONATIONS are now needed, if you can help
please contact the school.

CLOTHES STALL is now accepting goods. If
you have any pre-loved clothes in good condition
please take straight to the Fair shed on the oval
any Monday or Thursday. Thanks

SCHOOL SPORT
SOCCER
Senior Gold soccer news
Senior Gold has now had 3 weeks. As the saying goes, you win some and you lose some but I can’t fault the
endeavour, heart and fairness of the players.
In the first week (14 May) we played Paringa Park and although we lost the match 6-1 there were lots of signs that the
team would develop once they began to ‘gel’. Goal by Oliver M. Great goal keeping by Charlie W and Josh A. The
second week (May 21) we played Westminster School. The first half we were down 5-1 but won the second half 3-1 to
finish with a final score of 6-4. Josh S unfortunately sprained his wrist goal keeping and Charlie W did a fantastic job in
this role again. The second half of this game started to show the team working together extremely well. Oli McQ was
strong at both ends, Ben and Christopher provided a strong defensive wall in the midfield and fed back to the forwards,
Kyran, Ethan and Oliver were reading the play well, and our goals scored by Cian (2), Louis 1 and Josh S all wellearned against strong opposition. Last week (May 28) we played against Ascot Park in very close and tight game. Full
credit to the Ascot Park defensive players – the girls were hard at the ball and read play really well. We still had lots of
shots – some hitting the bar and missing marginally but the rest were kept out by a fantastic keeper. We eventually
went down 1.0 in last half to a fantastic strike. I think we all felt that with a bit more luck our way we might have come
away with a win but that’s the way it goes. Special mention to Ethan who (comically) spun the ball on his head during
one play and his best game so far, Ahura who showed great maturity and restraint, Charlie W and Skilton as goalies,
Charlie and Ben working off each other through midfield and attack, Josh A’s tireless chasing to stop many plays
singlehandedly, and Albert and Harry who were always calm and controlled in defence against talented forwards. The
boys displayed excellent sportsmanship in the face of some challenges and can hold their head high. Thanks again to
our Manager Cristy B, Lines persons in David H and Mark B.
- Scott Polley

FRENCH DAY…..only 14 more sleeps
LES NOUVELLES FRANÇAISES – FRENCH NEWS

FRENCH DAY
Just a reminder that our French Day this year will be held on Friday 28th June (Term 2,
Week 9)
 Last day for a pain au chocolat (chocolate croissant) order is Thursday 20th June.

 Students are able to dress in French theme on the day.
What to wear?!!
French colours, blue, white and red (bleu, blanc, rouge) or a typical French character.
Possibilities include famous monuments, frogs, snails, poodles, baguettes, musketeers, artists, inventors,
Tour de France cyclist, ballet dancers, fashion designers, Nicolas Baudin, the explorer, Asterix or Ratatouille
characters, Tintin, Smurf, the Little Prince, Madeline, T’choupi, Barbapapa, minions, chefs, characters from
French fairy tales first written by Charles Perrault, such as Red Riding Hood, Sleeping Beauty, Puss in
Boots, Cinderella and Bluebeard. A simple beret or striped t-shirt and scarf can make a French outfit.
Perhaps a Renault car or a bottle of French perfume?
It is always a very colourful day.
 French Assembly – you are invited to attend the whole school assembly in the hall from 2.20pm
Merci beaucoup. Madame Lyn Empen

